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Bible Doctrines II - Survey 
 

Final Exam 
 

1. According to scripture, the worlds _____________. 

 

 a.  were made by the Son   c.  were framed by the word of God  

 b.  can be seen     d.  All of the above 

  

2. The words worlds and ages are synonymous.  

 

 a.  True     b.  False 

 

3. The _____________ is where the fowl fly and the sun, moon, and stars are found. 

 

 a.  third     c.  second 

 b.  first      d.  None of the above 

 

4. The ____________ is known as the dayspring. 

 

 a.  heaven     c.  moon 

 b.  sun      d.  water 

  

5. The sun, moon, and stars were created on the _____________. 

 

 a.  second day     c.  fourth day 

 b.  first day     d.  fifth day 

 

6. The scripture suggests that the sun darkens one’s skin. 

 

 a.  True     b.  False 

 

7. According to scripture, the sun sets in the ______________. 

 

 a.  west     c.  east 

 b.  morning      d.  south 

 

8. Scripturally, it can be proven that the moon is impactful for all of the following, 

except _____________. 

 

 a.  ocean movement    c.  heat 

 b.  seasons     d.  time 
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9. The wording of the earth’s condition in Genesis 1:2 closely matches the 

conditions identified in ____________. 

 

 a.  Isaiah 14:2     c.  Lamentations 3:10 

 b.  Jeremiah 4:23    d.  None of the above 

 

10. A firmament was introduced on day ____________. 

 

 a.  one      c.  three 

 b.  four      d.  two 

 

11. The present earth is reserved unto future destruction by ______________. 

 

 a.  tsunami     c.  fire 

 b.  earthquakes    d.  flood 

 

12. According to Psalm 75:3, the earth’s pillars were upheld by _______________. 

 

 a.  David     c.  Christ 

 b.  Asaph     d.  God 

 

13. The earth is a ____________ with four _____________. 

 

 a.  circle, corners    c.  pyramid, sides 

 b.  square, quarters    d.  None of the above 

  

14. Which of the following is not true in scripture concerning the ends of the earth? 

 

 a.  It is the home of the Chaldeans.  c.  It is the dwelling place of Gentiles. 

 b.  David promised to pray from there. d.  It is a wall enclosing earth. 

 

15. In scripture, the word established means stationary. 

 

 a.  True     b.  False 

 

16. The context of Psalm 96, especially that of Psalm 96:10-13, indicates that the 

passage deals with ____________. 

 

 a.  creation     c.  the millennial kingdom 

 b.  the Great White Throne judgment  d.  the Church Age 

 

17. _____________ warns us against science. 

 

 a.  1 Timothy 6:20    c.  Philippians 2:24 

 b.  2 Timothy 3:20    d.  None of the above 
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18. The stated origin of the fish and fowl was said by Genesis 1:20-21 to be the 

_____________. 

 

 a.  waters     c.  land 

 b.  evolutionary process   d.  first heaven 

 

19. Both the fish and fowl were admonished to _____________. 

 

 a.  have dominion    c.  fly above the earth 

 b.  multiply     d.  All of the above 

 

20. The word animal appears ___________ times in scripture. 

 

 a.  five      c.  zero 

 b.  100      d.  seven 

 

21. The scripture seems to indicate that ___________ is the king of the creeping 

things and fish. 

 

 a.  the serpent     c.  the whale 

 b.  the shark     d.  None of the above 

 

22. Animals are said to possess all but a ____________. 

 

 a.  body     c.  spirit 

 b.  soul      d.  None of the above 

 

23. Which of the following is not true concerning the creation of plant life? 

 

 a.  It was after the waters were gathered. c.  It was before light. 

 b.  It was prior to animals and men.  d.  All of the above 

 

24. Man was created in the __________ of God. 

 

 a.  genealogy     c.  image 

 b.  likeness     d.  Both “b” and “c” 

 

25. Which of the following is not a part of man that is consistent with being a three-

part being? 

 

 a.  body     c.  spirit 

 b.  liver     d.  None of the above 

 

26. Eve was created from Adam’s _____________. 

 

 a.  rib      c.  ribs 

 b.  heart     d.  genes 
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27. After the initial creation of man and woman, God’s continued creation happens 

through reproduction. 

 

 a.  True     b.  False 

 

28. Which of the following is not true concerning the forming of a child in the womb? 

 

 a.  God makes the bones of the child grow.  

 b.  God fashions the child in the womb.  

c.  A mother’s behaviour has no impact. 

d.  God upholds the child while in the womb. 

 

29. According to the testimony of Bath-sheba in 2 Samuel 11:5, life begins 

___________. 

 

 a.  after nine weeks    c.  at birth 

 b.  at conception    d.  in the third trimester 

 

30. Put the following statements in the correct biblical order. (1) Great with child; (2) 

With child; (3) Ready to be delivered 

 

 a.  3, 2, 1     c.  1, 2, 3 

 b.  2, 1, 3     d.  2, 3, 1 

 

31. The chosen vessel of an assault on man at the fall was a ____________. 

 

 a.  bear      c.  dog 

 b.  dragon     d.  serpent 

 

32. In the assault against God’s word that occurred at the fall, which of the following 

come first? 

 

 a.  Doubt     c.  Denial 

 b.  Corruption     d.  None of the above 

 

33. In the fall, the scripture says specifically that ____________ was deceived. 

 

 a.  the serpent     c.  Eve 

 b.  Adam     d.  All of the above  

 

34. Which of the following is not true concerning the fall? 

 

 a.  God had knowledge of the fall and planned for it before it occurred.   

b.  God made preparations for man’s reconciliation before it was needed.  

 c.  Christ was prepared to be the origin of man’s reconciliation before the fall.  

d.  By placing the tree in the garden, God is responsible for man’s demise.  
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35. The fall of man very likely became the origin of man’s ____________. 

 

 a.  soul      c.  mind 

 b.  conscience     d.  spirit 

 

36. Adam called his wife Eve because ____________. 

 

 a.  she was taken from man   c.  she was the mother of all living 

 b.  she looked like an Eve   d.  he could not think of other names 

 

37. Man’s body most closely associates him with ____________. 

 

 a.  God, the Son    c.  God, the Father 

 b.  God, the Spirit    d.  All of the above 

 

38. At creation, it became obvious that man’s spirit was connected with __________. 

 

 a.  wind     c.  rain 

 b.  breath     d.  fire 

 

39. The initial and immediate death brought about as a result of the fall was 

_____________ in nature. 

 

 a.  spiritual     b.  physical 

 

40. At death, the spirit of man goes ____________. 

 

 a.  into the earth    c.  to God 

 b.  to heaven or hell, depending on salvation d.  nowhere 

 

41. Which of the following is true concerning the soul? 

 

 a.  It has eyes.     c.  It has a voice. 

 b.  It has fingers.    d.  All of the above 

 

42. The ____________ serves as man’s earthly house. 

 

 a.  spirit     c.  soul 

 b.  body     d.  None of the above 

 

43. Based on the testimony of 1 John 3:4, sin is the _____________. 

 

 a.  ignorance of God’s word      

b.  result of lust 

c.  transgression of the law      

d.  All of the above 
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44. All sin is equally wicked and vile and no varying degrees exist. 

 

 a.  True     b.  False 

 

45. Sin was first found in ___________, but entered the world through ___________. 

 

 a.  Satan, Adam    c.  Adam, Eve 

 b.  Satan, Eve     d.  Satan, the tree 

 

46. Some have suggested that the transmission of sin from Adam to his offspring 

occurred through the _____________. 

 

 a.  spirit     c.  soul 

 b.  parental influence    d.  blood 

 

47. According to James 1:14, which of the following is true concerning temptation? 

 

 a.  Temptation is sin.    c.  Temptation leads to sin. 

 b.  Temptation involves enticement.  d.  All of the above 

 

48. The word _____________ testifies of something being unequal. 

 

 a.  trespass     c.  iniquity 

 b.  transgress     d.  just 

 

49. _____________ is identified as a sin against the body. 

 

 a.  Fornication     c.  Drunkenness 

 b.  Murder     d.  Blasphemy 

 

50. According to the scripture, blasphemy against the Holy Ghost is ____________. 

 

 a.  refusing to trust Christ as Saviour       

b.  dying without Christ 

 c.  a sin only able to be committed by the Pharisees    

d.  knowing the work of Jesus to be of God and attributing it to Satan 

 

51. The curse brought upon the ground at the fall of man was ______________. 

 

 a.  because the ground sinned   c.  because of the tree of knowledge 

 b.  for Adam’s sake    d.  All of the above 

 

52. ____________ and ____________ make it clear that labour was not the result of 

the fall. 

 

 a.  Genesis 2:5, Genesis 2:8   c.  Deuteronomy 5:11; James 2:10 

 b.  Genesis 2:25; Revelation 22:3  d.  Blasphemy 
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53. The curse on the ground will be lifted _______________. 

 

 a.  at the rapture of the church  c.  after the millennial kingdom 

 b.  at the millennial kingdom   d.  at the judgment of the nations 

 

54. Which of the following is not an example of the ongoing impact that sin has had 

on the animal kingdom? 

 

 a.  the serpent going upon its belly  c.  the destruction of the flood 

 b.  the Old Testament sacrificial system d.  None of the above 

 

55. Which of the following was not part of the woman’s consequences initially 

following the fall? 

 

 a.  Submission to the husband   c.  Knowledge of good and evil 

 b.  Childbearing    d.  Broken fellowship 

 

56. Saved people can still suffer loss as a result of sin in the future by 

_____________. 

 

 a.  suffering in hell and eventually the lake of fire     

b.  being judged at the Great White Throne judgment 

 c.  losing rewards 

d.  All of the above 

 

57. In society, there is no interconnection and interdependence. 

 

 a.  True     b.  False 

 

58. Adam and Eve may have been the only people ever to live who possessed 

_____________. 

 

 a.  souls     c.  free will 

 b.  spirits     d.  None of the above 

 

59. Because of the ___________ of God, He is able to take the various pieces of 

society and work them together for good to those who love Him and are called 

according to His purpose. 

 

 a.  providence     c.  wrath 

 b.  patience     d.  salvation 

 

60. It was ___________ who first announced a problem with man’s loneliness. 

 

 a.  Adam     c.  Eve 

 b.  God      d.  Satan 
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61. Based upon _____________, some have supposed that flesh joining flesh 

constitutes marriage. 

 

 a.  1 Chronicles 16:6    c.  1 Corinthians 6:16 

 b.  1 Corinthians 16:6    d.  1 Chronicles 6:16 

 

62. Which of the following is an example of why marriage cannot simply be the 

joining of flesh with flesh? 

 

 a.  A man could defile a woman in the Bible and request that she become his wife. 

 b.  A man could marry a wife and then find that she was not a virgin.  

c.  A man could marry a wife, but not have relations for some time to come. 

d.  All of the above 

 

63. Which of the following is not an issue raised in this class regarding defining 

marriage as flesh joining flesh? 

 

 a.  It makes Jesus a pervert. 

b.  It lessens the sinfulness of pre-marital relations. 

 c.  It would suggest that the cessation of relations would constitute a divorce. 

d.  None of the above 

 

64. Marriage is a specific relationship fulfilled only between one man and one woman 

and any deviation from that is deemed an abomination. 

 

 a.  True     b.  False 

 

65. Based upon ____________, one could come to the conclusion that only saved 

individuals should marry. 

 

 a.  1 Corinthians 6:16    c.  2 Chronicles 6:13 

 b.  2 Corinthians 6:14    d.  Matthew 13:13 

 

66. Divorce was part of God’s original plan. 

 

 a.  True     b.  False 

 

67. If one studies the historical foundation (Old Testament scripture) of Matthew 

19:9, it will become obvious that fornication is ___________.  

 

 a.  pre-marital relations   c.  any sexual sin 

 b.  adultery     d.  None of the above 

 

68. The hierarchy of 1 Corinthians 11:3 puts Christ ___________ in order. 

 

 a.  first      c.  second 

 b.  last      d.  third 
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69. The emphasis of a woman’s ministry to her husband is demonstrated in her 

responsibility to __________. 

 

 a.  love      c.  reverence 

 b.  submit     d.  honour 

 

70. The emphasis of a man’s ministry to his wife is demonstrated in his responsibility 

to __________. 

 

 a.  lead      c.  praise 

 b.  cleave     d.  love 

 

71. During the _____________, united religion and state is an unbiblical practice. 

 

 a.  Church Age    c.  Kingdom Age 

 b.  Old Testament    d.  All of the above 

 

72. When the government rebels, the church should _____________. 

 

 a.  fight     c.  overthrow 

 b.  fold      d.  preach 

 

73. The foundation for American government is found in ______________. 

 

 a.  James 3:13     c.  Isaiah 33:22 

 b.  Jeremiah 23:3    d.  None of the above 

 

74. Which of the following is clearly set forth as being one of life’s necessities? 

 

 a.  Housing     c.  Healthcare 

 b.  Clothing     d.  All of the above 

 

75. _____________ makes it clear that history repeats itself. 

 

 a.  Ecclesiastes 1:9    c.  Romans 8:28 

 b.  Ephesians 1:9-10    d.  Galatians 5:9 

 


